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A uptifte4 m"~.a,~ ESPI COGtcMlrU& tecMiq
buecI 011 • 4io4e Iastr system 1: Aatomadc rriD&e ... Iysd. A 
quantitative fringe analyas of interference pallerns ~nerat
cd by a multi-wavelength ~ diode ESP) conto~nn.g sys
tem IS discussed. The goal IS the accurate delermmabon of 
the topography of an object with Sleep surface. The phase 
<:hange n:latcd to the surface geometry is c:a1~latcd with 
pbase-shifiing tec:.hniquc:s. and the results with different (:On
tour sensitivities are presented. Some limitations oftms ESPi 
c:ontouring system an: also considered from the point of view 
of practical applications. 

ElII auf Ikm Luerdiodelllll)'Stem basien:ades 'crtiDfacbtes 
ESPI-KoilturliJaiellftffahrN mit MllltiwtlJHl1Dce 1: A,to-
.. aile Slrrire ... swcrtl!..D8. Eine quantitative Streil"enau5-
wertung von Interferogrammen. gcocriert mit MuJtiwe1Jen
tinge, wird gezcigt. Das Ziel ist cine &enaue Bestimmung der 
Topograpruc cines Ob~k1S mit stciler Oberflachc. Die Pha· 
st.:n.inderungeo in Bcriehung mit der Oberflii.chc wurden mit 
PhasenschiebuDgstechnik ausgewcrtet und die Result.ate mit 
vcrsc:hiodenen Kontour-EmpfindtK:bkciteD werden gezcigt. 
Einiee Beschniokungen dicscs ESPI·Kontour.systems wur
den un Hinblick auf die praktiscbe Anwendung analysiert. 

t. Iniroduction 

A multi-wavelength laser diode ESPI contouring ar
rangement has been reported in a recent paper [11. This 
system bas been proved to be a useful tool in the measure
ment of object topography. Several advances exist in such 
an arrangement in comparison with other type of two
wavelength techniques: (1) an object with complex sur
face geometry can be directly inspected without the need 
for producing a corresponding master wave front (2, 31. 
this allows the experiment procedure to be much simpli
fied; (2) it does noi require the conjugate condition im
posed upon the reference beam. as required in other type 
of two-wavelength ESPI arrangements [31. so that optics 
alignment become easier; (3) a special range of contour 
sensitivities can be achieved by using a diode laser sys
tem, which may extend the measurement range of con
ventional ESP] contouring techniques; (4) the variation 
of illuminating wavelength is realized by adjusting the 
temperature applied to tbe laser diode instead of by mod
ulating the injection current in order to remain the inten
sities of speckle patterns unchanged. this permits a good 
visibility of fringe patterns (4}. 
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In this paper. we present further studies made for the 
automatic fringe anaJysis by using the new ESPI contour
ing arrangement mentioned above. The interferograms 
are analyzed by a phase-shifting algorithm. The results 
with different contour sensitivities are presented. We also 
show that some conditions must be met to obtain quan· 
titative data from interferograms in this specific ESPI 
contouring arrangement. Practical limits for the range of 
application on contouring an object are also considered 
from the poini of view of automatic fringe analysis. 

1. Optical syslem and shape measurement 

Fig. t shows a multi-wavelength speckle interferometer 
for contouring applications. A high power diode laser 
(30 m W) is used as the light source of the interferometer. 
The diode laser system used is composed of a MeUes 
Griot laser diode head in conjunction with a PROFILE 
laser diode controller. The input laser beam is divided by 
the first beam splitter BSI into an object beam and a 
reference beam, and then they are recombined at tbe 
second beam splitter BSl . A ground glass G is used for 
generating speckled reference wave front. The optical 
path length between the object and reference beam is 
matched as the reference and object beam travel the same 
path. Both object beam and reference beam are aJjgned to 
be on·axis along the viewing system. A metal object with 
sloping surface is ilJuminated by a normal incident wave 
front and is imaged using a suitable lens and an aperture 
combination onto the photosensor plane of a CCO cam· 
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era. The two speckle patterns, one from the object and the 
other generated by tbe ground glass interfere at tbe cam· 
era sensor plane. The video analog output signal from the 
CCD camera is digitized in a bost computer and dis
played on a monitor. Contour fringes are obtained by 
illuminating the test object at AI and then at A1. The fm;t 
frame is acquired and stored with an image grabber and 
the second is digitally subtracted from the first to give 
correlation fringes. Speckle correlation fringes corre
spond to the object topograpby. 

The variation of wavelength can be realized by adjust· 
ing the temperature applied to the laser diode. The de
pendence of the wavelength on the temperature in a ac
live region ofthis particular LD system has betn reported 
in a recent paper [1]. We have shown that there is a linear 
region existed in wavelength shifts via temperature varia
tions. It bas also been shown tbat tbe contour fringe 
interval is defined by the equivalent wavelength synthe
sized from AI and A1 (1]. The sensitivity orthe test can be 
therdore varied by changing the wavelength pair for illu
minations. The photographs of contour fringe patterns 
with different sensitivities (i.e. different contour intervals) 
are given in figures 2(a) - (d). The surface shape of object 
being tested is contoured at corresponding intervals. 

3. Quantitative fringe analysis 

Speckle patterns have high frequency phase data, which 
make it difficult to find the absolute phase of a single 
speckle pattern. however, the phase of difference between 
two correlated speckle patterns can be determined by 
employing phase-shifting techniques, which will quanti
tatively determine the phase of double-exposure speckle 
measurement (6) . In fig. 1 mirror M 3 attached to a Piezo 
Electric Transducer (PZT) is applied for introducing 
phase steps. With this system the phase at individual pixel 
can be measured by three-phase shifting technique. which 
involves recording intensities I I, J 1 and J 3 at each image 
point for three positions of the reference beam mirror, 
being O. 90, 180 degrees. The phase calculated at each 
point in the interferogram is 

8 = arctan(J, - 11)1(13 + II - 11 ), (1) 

After computing an initial phase 9 1 , the illuminating 
wavelength is changed and a new phase 8 1 is computed 
at each image point. Subtraction of 8 1 from 8 1 gives the 
phase difference that is proportional to surface topogra· 
phy at each point. 

The pbase steps are calibrated for this particular ar
rangement. Phase evaluation is perronned with this ar· 
rangement and good phase maps are obtained. Figs. 3-6 
demonstrates the results of quantitative calculation car· 
ried out with this multi-wavelengtb ESP) contouring sys-

fiCo 1. PbotogT1lpM or contour rriniCi wi.th differtnl LD lem
penfure!l (rorrespondint to difJfm1t eootoor setlSilifilia) 
(.) T_14OC dT_4"C 
(b) T_16°C dT_6°C 
(e) T_27'"C dT_7°C 
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rag. 3. T _ 14 OC: (a) 3-D plot, (tI) eoatour map 

tern. To reduce the speclde noise. the fringes are smoothed 
by a 5 x 5 and 7 x 7 median window in sequence before 
phase evaluation. 

It should be pointed out that the 2x ambiguities are 
not a problem when the multi-wavelength technique is 
applied, and the phase map of the surface does not have 
discontinuities present in the single-wavelength case (5) . 

4. DiscussioD of rtsults 

Figs. 3- 6 show the quantitative calculation results with 
phase-shifting techniques, which give the 3-D plots and 
contour maps of the measured surface. 

4.1. Temperature stability 

With LD controller, the variation of temperature applied 
to the laser diode head can be realized. The relationship 
between temperatures and wavelength changes bas been 
obtained for tbis special LD system (1} . The rrequency or 
wavelength of laser diode is controlled by the tempera
ture provided that the injection current is kept constant. 
To stabilize the temperature of the laser diode, a LD 
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Fie- 4. T - 26OC: (a) 3-D plot, (tI) roDtoar map 

controller with an automatic temperature-<:ontrolled cir
cuit (ATC) is used. This ATe system enables the temper
ature control at a high-repetition rate. 

4.2. The requirement of fringes contrast 

To simplify the discussion, we assume tbat laser power 
used in the interferometer is large enough so that the 
intensities of speckle patterns generated by each illumi
nating wavelength and a suitable f /number viewiDg sys
tem can be controlled within the sensitivity range of the 
CCO camera (i.e. below the saturation level of the cam
era). [0 this case the Don-linearity of the camera is ~ot 
necessary to be considered. It is also assumed that the 
ratio or intensity or object beam to reference beam has 
been adjusted to give good fringe visibility as well as the 
optical path length between the object and reference 
beam is matched as the reference and obje<:t beam travel 
the same path. With these conditions, any reduction in 
contrast of rringe patterns should be reasonably attribut
ed to the decorrelation effect of speckle patterns, while 
illuminating wavelength is changed for generating con
tour fringes. The dccorrelation effect can be quantified by 
simple image processing techniques incorporating exper-
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imental data of speckle patterns. and this technique was 
employed for analyzing a dual-beam ESPI contouring 
system recently (71. The same approach has been used 
here to analyze the dccorrelation effect in the multi-wave
length laser diode ESPI contouring system. Fig. 7 shows 
the dependence of correlation coefficients of speckle pat
terns on corresponding temperature variations applied to 
the laser diode. It can be seen from fig. 7 that the coreela
tion coefficients are slightly different (0.54- 0.50) in a tem
perature range of 23 to 27 degrees Cent., which indicates 
that the visibility of contour fringes should be good. 
Fig. 2 has demonstrated tbis prediction. Wheo the tem
perature is adjusted up to 28 degree Cent., the correlation 
coefficient has been dropped down 0.39, yielding a large 
increase in the errors of quantitative calculation with the 
phase-shifting algorithm. This can be seen from figs. 6a) 
b~ Figs. 3a~ b) and figs. 4 a). b) as weU as figs. Sa), b) show 
the results of phase calculation with relative high correla
tion coefficients. 

4.3. The requirement of fringe number in measured area 

The Dumber offringes in the area selected to be evaluated 
with a phase-shifting technique implicates the infonna-
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FiC- 6. T _ 28 °C: (a) ~D plot, (b) COIItlMlr map 

tion capacity about surface topography included in this 
area, and therefore would be an important factor needed 
to be considered. In the case of setting temperature of LO 
to be 24 degree Cent., the corresponding contour interval 
is 1.02 mm. Although the correlation coefficient of speck
le pattern regarding to illuminating wavelength is in a 
reasonable good value. tbe results of evaluation (figs. 3 a~ 
b)) show some errors due to insufficient of fringe numbers 
contained in the measured area. As the fringe number 
increased, the accuracy of quantitative evaluation of 
phase distribution has been remarkably improved as 
shown in figs. 4 a), b) and figs. 5 a), b). It should be noted 
that both cases bave good correlation coefficient values. 
The best results of phase calculations in our experiment 
are sbown in figs. 5 a), b). In this case tbe temperature 
applied to LD is set to be 27 degree Cent., corresponding 
to contour interval of 0.57 mm, wbich should be an opti
mum condition for this particular speckle contouring ar
rangement. 

Except for the factors causing the eHors in quantitative 
fringe analysis discussed above., a drift of phase-step cali
bration resulted from adjusting wavelengtb to some ex
tent might also be a potential error source, which should 
be careruUy controlled in the experiment. 
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S. Cooclusioa 

Taken as a whole, a phase-shining algorithm has been 
combined with a multi-wavelength laser diode ESPI con
touring system. The phase distribution of contour fringe 
patterns related to tbe topography of an object with steep 
surface shape has been evaluated quantitatively under 
different contour sensitivities. To ensure a good result of 
phase calculation, three basic conditions must be met for 
this particular ESPI contouring system: 

(i) Correlation coefficient values of speckle patterns 
should be high enough to have good contrast of contour 
fringes . 

(ii) The number of fringes should be sufficient to re
main reasonable info nnation capacity in the measured 
area. 

(i..ii) The alternation of temperature applied to the to 
system should be limited in a range that will not cause a 
drift or the calibration of phase steps introduced for 
quantitative fringe analysis. 

It should also be pointed out that 21t ambiguities are 
not a problem, and the pbase map of the surface does not 
have discontinuities present in single wavelength tecb
mques . 
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